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   A new professional sports era 

has begun in Greater Cincinnati.   

   Whether a die-hard fan, novice, 

or casual observer, FC Cincinnati, 

the newest USL men’s soccer 

team, has soccer buzz and excite-

ment at a fever pitch across 

Greater Cincinnati! 

   “We are a soccer town” tweets 

@Dylan_Hamilton, a fan, “if 

there ever was one.” 

   From the very first FC Cincin-

nati goal scored at Nippert Sta-

dium, a spectacular scissor-kick 

by forward Sean Okoli, to amaz-

ing saves by goalie Mitch 

Hildebrandt, to exciting penalty 

and goal kicks, fancy footwork, 

and an aggressive, attacking play-

ing style that fans love, FC Cin-

cinnati packs Nippert Stadium 

with followers match after match.   

   In the team’s first eight matches 

of its’ 2016 inaugural season, 

130,602 fans have filled seats at 

Nippert Stadium to cheer on the 

home team.  That’s an average 

16,325 tickets sold a match!  

Other USL teams average 3,000 

attendance. 

   Of those eight home matches at 

Nippert, four of eight had ticket 

sales over 15,000, least amount of 

tickets sold was 11,278, and the 

most tickets sold, a USL atten-

dance record, was 23,375! 

   Even I, not a follower of soccer, 

now find myself tuned into 

STAR64 Cincinnati or Local12 to 

watch and cheer on the blue and 

orange! 

   “We’re competitive and we’re 

using the audience as our 12th 

man …” John Harkes FC Cin-

cinnati’s head coach, shares at a 

press conference after the 
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Soccer excitement has taken over Greater Cincinnati.  Of FC Cincin-
nati’s first 8 home matches, 130,602 fans have filled seats at Nippert.                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                          (Photo from @fccincinnati via Twitter) 
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team’s quick scoring pair of 

goals in 2 minutes, come from 

behind 2 – 1 victory in Nippert 

over Toronto FC II, “it is helping 

to lift the guys.” 

   With such an impressive fan 

base and corporate support, it’s 

no surprise that the team is being 

considered for future MLS, the 

top league in professional soccer 

in the US and Canada, expan-

sion.  The blue and orange will 

be playing a friendly, expected to 

draw over 19,000 spectators in 

July to Nippert, against the Crys-

tal Palace Football Club, an Eng-

lish professional football club 

that plays in the Premier League, 

the highest tier in English foot-

ball. 

   One of 14 teams playing in the 

USL Eastern Conference, FC 

Cincinnati ranks third in the con-

ference standings after 14 

matches with an 8-2-4 record.  

The team has a 10 match un-

beaten streak! 

   “It’s a competitive league.  It 

really is and these guys, they go 

after it …” said Harkes. 

   The buzz isn’t just local either.  

ESPNFC, the guardian (US edi-

tion), and Paris Guardian have 

been among news outlets keep-

ing tabs on Cincinnati’s latest 

incarnation of a professional soc-

cer team.  The team has a grow-

ing fan base outside of Greater 

Cincinnati. 

   “Futbol Club Cincinnati are not 

even a year old” writes the guard-

ian “but they’re already getting 

bigger crowds than most MLS 

teams.” 

   FC Cincinnati is not only making 

an impact on the field, but off the 

field too.   

   One initiative is a giveback pro-

gram.  FC Cincinnati, at the end of 

the season, will reinvest revenue 

into local youth soccer and youth 

groups.  Participating groups will 

receive 20% of full price match 

ticket sales purchased using their 

organization’s promo code.  This 

giveback effort is helping groups 

raise needed funds while filling 
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stadium seats.  Cool! 

   “It’s a great program …” 

Tom Grabo, President and 

CEO of Sports Games for Kids 

tells AboutGreaterCincinnati.com.  

Sports Games for Kids, a 

501c3 charity that brings chil-

dren in need to sporting events 

participates in FC Cincinnati’s 

giveback program using promo 

code SGFK16. 

   The team’s winning – on and 

off the field – will keep fans 

embracing, cheering the orange 

and blue!     

   Not bad for a first year 

startup.  Not bad at all! 
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After 14 matches, FC Cincinnati’s has an 8-2-4 record and ranked 3rd 
in USL Eastern Conference.                                       (Photo from @fccincinnati via Twitter) 
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